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THE APOSTLES’ CREED
I believe in God the Father
Almighty, maker of heaven
and earth and in Jesus Christ,
His only Son, our Lord who
was conceived by the Holy
Spirit, born of the Virgin Mary,
suffered under Pontius Pilate,
was crucified, dead and buried;
the third day He arose from the
dead, He ascended into heaven
and sitteth on the right hand of
God the Father Almighty; from
thence He shall come to judge
the quick and the dead. I believe
in the Holy Spirit, the Church
Universal, the communion of
the saints, the forgiveness of
sins, the resurrection of the
body, and the life everlasting.

THE CHURCH
SCHOOL CREED
I believe my A.M.E. Church
School must grow and grow; and
that I must make it a top priority
to make it so. Every member a
Christian, every Christian a worker, every worker trained so that a
worker need not be ashamed. This
we ask in Jesus’ name.
A.M.E. Discipline

INTERMEDIATE SCHOLAR QUARTERLY
Lesson 1

June 6, 2021

Why Do You Worry?
Lesson Scripture: Matthew 6:19-34
Focus Scripture: Matthew 6:25-34
Key Verse: “So do not worry about tomorrow, for tomorrow will bring
worries of its own. Today’s trouble is enough for today.” Matthew 6:34

Matthew 6:25-34 (NRSV)
25 “Therefore I tell you, do
not worry about your life, what
you will eat or what you will drink,
or about your body, what you will
wear. Is not life more than food,
and the body more than clothing?
26 Look at the birds of the air;
they neither sow nor reap nor gather into barns, and yet your heavenly Father feeds them. Are you not
of more value than they?
27 And can any of you by
worrying add a single hour to your
span of life?
28 And why do you worry
about clothing? Consider the lilies
of the field, how they grow; they
neither toil nor spin,
29 yet I tell you, even Solomon in all his glory was not clothed
like one of these.

30 But if God so clothes the
grass of the field, which is alive
today and tomorrow is thrown into
the oven, will he not much more
clothe you—you of little faith?
31 Therefore do not worry,
saying, ‘What will we eat?’ or
‘What will we drink?’ or ‘What
will we wear?’
32 For it is the Gentiles who
strive for all these things; and indeed your heavenly Father knows
that you need all these things.
33 But strive first for the kingdom of God and his righteousness,
and all these things will be given to
you as well.
34 So do not worry about tomorrow, for tomorrow will bring
worries of its own. Today’s trouble
is enough for today.”
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VOCABULARY
•

Worry – To feel anxious about something unpleasant that may
have happened or may happen.

•

Faith – To trust in God and be devoted to God.

•

Strive – To contend, endeavor.

•

Righteousness – Always behaving morally right and in accordance with God’s commands.
INTRODUCTION

M

r. Howard called his twin sons, Caleb and Isaiah, as well as his
daughter, Candace, into the kitchen to have a family meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard had dreaded having this meeting but could not
procrastinate any longer.
Mrs. Howard handed each of them a cold soda and then sat down
at the table. She started off saying, “All of you know since the COVID-19 pandemic started in March of 2020, we have been struggling
financially. I was laid off from my job as an accountant at the Atlanta
Museum where I had worked at since 2000. My unemployment benefits ended months ago.”
Mr. Howard added, “My bakery depended on special occasion
orders such as weddings, graduation parties, Christmas and New
Year’s celebrations. Since most people cannot gather together in
large groups, business has been slow. I was forced to lay off all my
employees except the one baker. The government aid for small business owners I received has been used up. We cannot afford to keep
my bakery open. I am selling it. Hopefully, I will be able to pay back
the loan I got from the bank.” He took a deep breath before continuing. “We can no longer stay in this house. The mortgage is too high
for us to make the payments.” Mr. and Mrs. Howard both were visibly
upset.
“Mom and dad,” Candace hollered, “where are we going to live?
I refuse to be homeless!” Her brothers shook their heads in agree-
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ment.
“Candace,” Mr. Howard calmly stated, “God will provide for us.
We trust him.”
How would you feel and react if this happened to you and your family?
BIBLE STORY

M

atthew 5–7 is called the Sermon on the Mount because Jesus
gave it on a hillside near Capernaum. The sermon probably
covered several days of preaching. Jesus wanted to emphasize that
position in society, authority, and material wealth were not important.
What Jesus deems important is heartfelt, faithful obedience. He desires for us to be genuine in our worship and service. If we do, our
trust in him will decrease our worries about the future.
Jesus does not want us to worry about money, food, clothes, and
shelter, as well as any other personal needs. When a person worries, it has negative effects on them. Worrying can cause us to: 1) get
physically ill; 2) be distracted and unproductive; 3) mistreat others;
and 4) diminish our faith on God.
Jesus uses four arguments to teach his disciples and us about the
dangers of greed for material gain and highlights the power of God:
1) how God provides for the birds (v. 26); 2) trusting God is more lifegiving than worrying (v. 27); 3) trusting God for our daily needs (vs.
28-31); and 4) a lack of trust in God is living as if we don’t know God
(v. 32). God knows all the things we need to live day by day. We do
not have to worry. If our hearts and minds are focused on God and the
Word, our trust will grow in him. “The Lord is our shepherd, [we] shall
not want” (Psalm 23:1).
How has God provided for you during times of need?
LIFE APPLICATION

W

e often take for granted all God does for us. Think about all the
ways God cares for you every day. Write down a list of what
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God does for you on a daily basis. Afterwards, say a silent prayer to
give thanks to God.
______________________________________________________
______________________________________________________
______________________________________________________
______________________________________________________
______________________________________________________
______________________________________________________

God loves all the animals and provides
for them too. Have you ever seen a bird
worrying? No! We do not need to worry
either. How does God provide for the
birds, squirrels, ducks, etc.? Write down
some responses. God provides for all
creation. This includes me and you.
______________________________________________________
______________________________________________________
______________________________________________________
______________________________________________________
______________________________________________________
On a separate piece of paper, write down some of the situations
in your life that currently have you worried or stressed. Research the
scriptures that can address the issues and write them down to refer
back to. If you need additional help, go to www.crosswalk.com.
SUMMARY

W

e have parents or guardians who take care of us, but God is
the sustainer and provider for all. God meets our daily needs.
There is no need to worry about how to have the most expensive
clothes and jewelry, where your next meal will come from, or how to
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afford the best college. Just focus your attention on God and obey his
commands. All else will be provided.
CLOSING DEVOTION
Closing Song: “His Eye Is On the Sparrow” (AMEC Hymnal #435)
Prayer: God, forgive us for worrying. You know our needs and can be
trusted to take care of us. Please help me grow in my faith and trust
in you. Amen.
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Lesson 2

June 13, 2021

Why Are You Afraid?
Lesson Scripture: Matthew 8:23-27; Mark 4:35-41; Luke 8:22-25
Focus Scripture: Matthew 8:23-27
Key Verse: He said to them, “Why are you afraid, you of little faith?”
Then he got up and rebuked the winds and the sea; and there was a dead
calm. Matthew 8:26
Matthew 8:23-27 (NRSV)
23
And when he got into the
boat, his disciples followed him.
24
A windstorm arose on the
sea, so great that the boat was being
swamped by the waves; but he was
asleep.
25
And they went and woke
him up, saying, “Lord, save us! We
are perishing!”

26
And he said to them, “Why
are you afraid, you of little faith?”
Then he got up and rebuked the
winds and the sea; and there was a
dead calm.
27
They were amazed, saying,
“What sort of man is this, that even
the winds and the sea obey him?”
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VOCABULARY
•
•
•
•
•
•

Swamped – To cause a boat to fill with water and sink.
Faith – To trust in God and be devoted to him.
Perishing – To die because of harsh conditions.
Afraid – To be fearful, terrified.
Rebuked – To reprimand.
Obey – To submit control under the authority of God.
INTRODUCTION

T

he Howard family was forced to move out of their house because
they could no longer afford the mortgage payments. They asked
the bank for time to pack up their belongings to put into storage. The
day they had to leave, the moving company called to say the van
broke down. No other vans would be available for 48 hours.
Mrs. Howard began to sob as she sat on the stairway. She knew
this meant the bank would have workers come throw their belongings
on the sidewalk. Candace sat down next to her mom and wrapped
her arms around her. Candace tried not to cry but she could not hold
back the tears.
“Mom,” she whimpered, “What are we going to do?” Her mom
continued crying, unable to respond. Her twin brothers, Caleb and
Isaiah, both punched the dining room walls in a fit of rage.
“Okay! That is enough, Caleb and Isaiah!” Mr. Howard screamed.
“I’m going to call Deacon Cooley to ask if we can borrow his work
truck.“ He spoke with Deacon Cooley but was not able to borrow his
truck because it was being used by another employee. Mr. Howard
did not have the strength to tell them. Instead he walked out the back
door and sat on the deck. Mr. Howard bowed his head and prayed,
“God, we need help! Please have mercy on us!”
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After a few minutes, Mr. Howard heard a loud truck in front of his
house. He jumped up and ran to see what was going on. Deacon
Cooley was parking a very large truck. Deacon Cooley got out and
told Mr. Howard, “My brother allowed me to borrow his truck to help
you move.” Mr. Howard hollered, “Thank you, Jesus!”
How can our attitudes during the trials and difficulties of life impact
our faith?
BIBLE STORY

J

esus and the disciples were traveling by boat across the Sea of
Galilee (now called the Sea of Tiberias) (v. 23). The Sea of Galilee
is a beautiful body of fresh water, 13 miles long and 7 1/2 miles wide
(Google: “Sea of Tiberias”). It has towns and cities on both sides such
as Capernaum (see Mark 1:21-28), Bethsaida, Chorazin, Magdala,
and Tiberias. The lake lies in a depressed cup 700 feet below sea
level. Strong winds and storms would often come through, quickly
surprising the fishermen on the lake. It was dangerous on the lake
during storms but most fishermen took the risk. The vast amount of
fish that could be caught outweighed the danger for them.
The fishing boat that Jesus and the disciples had was large
enough to accommodate all of them comfortably. Because many of
the disciples were fishermen, they were aware of how quickly the
weather could change on the Sea of Galilee. When they set sail, it
was not storming. But the winds quickly began blowing, and violent
waves tossed the boat (v. 24). The water was accumulating fast inside
the boat so it was on the verge of overturning. And Jesus was asleep.
The disciples witnessed Jesus perform healings and miracles. But
they were afraid and panicking while in the midst of the storm. The
disciples woke Jesus up. They said, “Lord, save us! We are perishing
(v. 25)!” His response tells us about the disciples’ faith. “Why are you
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afraid, you of little faith (v. 26)?” The disciples did not understand Jesus had power to control nature. Jesus stood up, rebuked the winds
and sea, and complete calm followed. The disciples were amazed
and wondered about Jesus’ true identity (v. 28).
What causes us to doubt God when we are in the midst of life’s
storms?

LIFE APPLICATION

T

he disciples witnessed Jesus’ power. But they were still afraid that
the boat would capsize and cause them to perish. Think about the
last time you were in the midst of a stormy life situation. How did you
feel and react? Write down your responses in the box. When we feel
God is asleep in the midst of our life storms, what can we do? Write
down your responses.
I felt and reacted to my storm:

God desires for me to:
Grandmother Kicks Kids Out of Her Home
Penny, Elijah, and Charity’s parents are not Christian, and they
don’t have a lot of money. When it came time for Penny, the oldest,
to start school in their town in Uganda, her parents could not afford
to send her. A teacher in her grandmother’s town agreed to teach all
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three children. So they moved into their grandmother’s home.
After the children began their schooling, their grandmother noticed the children talking about Jesus and sneaking away on Sunday
mornings to attend Sunday school. She didn’t approve of her grandchildren becoming Christians, so she kicked them out of her house
and left them on their own! Penny cared for her little brother and sister
as well as she could with the help of their teacher.
The children are now 12, 10, and 6 years old. Earlier this year,
their teacher asked for help from a VOM (Voice of Martyrs) front-line
worker. The worker agreed to care for the children. Pray that they will
remain strong in their faith and that their family members will also
open their hearts to Jesus love for them.
How do you think Penny and her siblings felt being kicked out?
How did God intervene?
(Source: www.icommittopray.com) (This entry was posted on Friday,
November 13th, 2020 at 8:00 a.m. and is filed under Spotlight.)
SUMMARY

T

here are often times in our life when situations seem insurmountable. During those times we have to remember who Jesus is to
us. He is our Lord and Savior. Jesus has all authority and power. He
can help us during even the most horrendous time in our lives. We
have to put our faith in him and understand that he knows about our
situation. God may be silent but he is present.

CLOSING DEVOTION
Closing Song: “It Is Well with My Soul (When Peace, Like a River)”
(AMEC Hymnal #448)
Prayer: God, forgive us for our lack of faith. You know our situations.
We trust in you. Please send the help we need. Amen.
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